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To travel, discover new places, live new experiences...these are what travellers crave, and it
´s what they'll find at minube.

The internet and social media have become essential travel partners for the modern
globetrotter, and, using these tools, minube has created the perfect travel guides.

By melding classic travel guide concepts with the recommendations of real travellers, minube
has created personalised travel guides for thousands of top destinations, where you'll find
real-life experiences of travellers like yourself, photos of every destination, and all the
information you\´ll need to plan the perfect trip.p.

In seconds, travellers can create their own guides in PDF, always confident with the
knowledge that the routes and places inside were discovered and shared by real travellers
like themselves.

Don't forget that you too can play a part in creating minube travel guides. All you have to do
is share your experiences and recommendations of your favorite discoveries, and you can
help other travelers discover these exciting corners of the world.

Above all, we hope you find it useful.

Cheers, The team at minube.net
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Las Canteras Beach 
kailos: The Las Canteras beach is one of my favorite beaches in the whole world, although I don’t have sufficient experience

to say it’s one of the best, but as an urban beach it’s fabulous. In December 2008 I went there and it was a real pleasure to swim
in the sea, although the sea was frozen cold. 

raquel84: For me, Las Canteras is my life! My childhood, my first beach (or my first pool without edges, haha). I have lived
many experiences there, with an important part of my family who lives in Las Palmas and that today I remember with nostalgia.
The beach itself is great, very clean, 4 km of beach, the sandbar (where if you take your goggles you can see all the tropical fish),
people sunbathing, the man who sells the “eeeeegg breeeeead” (pan de huevo), the sandwiches of La Garriga, the tan you get
thanks to its weather and the promenade in Las Canteras, all very well taken care of and its beautiful! Las Palmas has thousands
of places you can see…the southern area is full of tropical beaches (some of them are artificial, others natural) destined for
tourism (Germans, English…) with lots of places for leisure and luxury hotels. The center is the “little Madrid” as I call it, a small
city, full of cars (I don’t know how so many are able to fit there), with locals, parties, the beach, the port and the shopping malls…
Last, the north of the island, green! It is full of pine trees, with the clean air of vegetation, with its towns, villages and popular
celebrations, it’s the best! My recommendation: the La Rama festivity, which is usually celebrated the first week of August.
Everybody goes outside with a palm tree branch, walks along the town while following the band and everything ends in the beach,
next to Dedo de Dios. I have never seen an atmosphere such as that one, or laughed as much…and I haven’t seen such a good
street party! In conclusion, for me Las Palmas is more than just an island; you will fall in love with it, with the peace, kindness and
wellness that the island produces. I really recommend: Canarias! 

1
Beaches

☎ 617 363 919  - Paseo las Canteras, Palmas de Gran Canaria

2
Beaches

Dunes of Maspalomas
 Sergio GM: Experience the sensation of being lost in the

middle of a sandy desert. In the same municipality of San
Bartolomé de Tirajana, south of the island of Gran Canaria, in
Maspalomas, there is one of the most curious places I’ve ever
been to: a little desert between a town and the sea. It is
easily accessible and a must visit if you are in the area. Let
yourself be surprised by the ever changing dunes, let the
sand caress you and feel the breeze of the sea next to you.
You can walk through them from the coast towards the
interior, with the tranquility of having on one side the Atlantic
and on the other the buildings. If you walk for a while you will
feel as if you were in the desert. Another nice walk, especially
by sunset, is to border them through the seaside. Let the
waves caress your feet and amaze yourself with the red color
of the dunes. It is a walk from the Maspalomas lighthouse
until the famous Inglés Beach, about 3 kilometers, 50
minutes. You should stop to take pictures, it is worth it. 

☎ 647 580 323  - Delta de Maspalomas, Maspalomas

3
Nature Reserves

Roque Nublo
 eli y cris: I have been lots of times in Gran Canaria, but

this is the first time that we visit the inner part of the island.
We went to the small town of San Nicolás and continued on
the road of Las Presas. It was such a spectacle, with ravines
crossing the interior part of the island. You can spend an
amazing day, reaching Mogán, seeing its small fishing port
and taking its roads: you will feel as if you are somewhere in
the northern part of the island, except for the vegetation.
When you get to Tejeda you will see its cross, its Parador
Nacional (state owned hotel) which is beautiful and a detour
that will take you to the Tamadaba park, full of pine trees and
a lush vegetation. It is perfect for getting lost, to hike or just
discover the inner part of this wonderful island. 

 AnaMGuiot: Erected as the symbol of Gran Canaria, the
Roque Nublo, located in the Nublo Rural Park, rises up to
1,800 meters above sea level as if it were the perfect guard of

Tejeda, Tejeda

4
Ponds

Bufadero de la Garita
 Rodrigo Nieto: In most cases, nature is beautiful. In other

cases, it is capricious, but in other, it is beautiful, capricious
and dangerous. I am talking of a geographic feature of
incomparable beauty, which you can contemplate in the
island of Las Palmas in Gran Canaria, in the Garita beach. It
is two big cavities in the rocks from which the water flows
filling them and emptying them at breakneck speed. You
might be asking yourself why it’s called “bufadero”. It is very
simple: the rocks themselves have cavities in their interior, so
when the tide goes up and fills them, these holes “spurt” the
water while making a very characteristic sound, as if they
were snorting (“bufando”, in Spanish). It is quite a spectacle
that is worth seeing, but you have to be careful since many
people have drowned by going inside. You are literally at the
mercy of the tide. I hope that you enjoy the photos and videos
of this corner since it is worth going to contemplate this place
that Nature offers us. 

Paseo maritimo playa del hombre, Telde

5
Villages

Agaete
 Lisandro Weimarques: In the northern part of Gran

Canaria, in the Canary Islands, you can find this port with
beach. There are white houses and the weather is quite good
almost all the time, it is a place that combines everything, it
has good restaurants, it has a port and a beach, you can fish,
swim, dive, etc. It has an avenue and natural pools; it has
one of the best festivities in Canary Islands in the month of
August. My favorite thing is the sunset. It is located in the
western part, even though it belongs to the northern
community and the sunsets are photographed and admired
by many since they are amazing. In the port you can lie down
to suntan or sit down to talk, drink some beers, and enjoy the
fresh air. It is a place where you can make an excursion or
eat, stroll around, spend the day in the beach…It is usually
very calm, even though in the summertime many people go to
the rocky beach and to the port, but it doesn’t feel crowded. It
is not too big or too small. It is quite nice and my favorite
corner. I like going there on my motorcycle and sit in the portAgaete, Agaete

Beaches

Amadores Beach
 TheWarmSide: After two weeks of travel around Gran

Canaria, we go back to the southeast of the island: we want
to tell you about our experience in Amadores Beach. Only 5
km away from Marina Suites Canaria and Marina Bay View
we find this heavenly beach of about 800 meters long, with
calm and crystalline waters, emulating the Caribbean Sea,
with a blue flag since 2004. It is a calm and relaxing beach
(except on the summer and weekends), ideal for couples
looking for a romantic beach to enjoy the incredible weather
of Canary Islands. You will find lots of bars and restaurants in
the promenade, even chill out terraces next to the beach
where you can have a nice experience. Last but not least, we
advise you to take a walk on the avenue that separates
Puerto Rico, a 15 minute walk, and enjoy the sunset. And if
you’re lucky, you will be able to sit in the sand and enjoy the
views of the Teide, the highest peak in Spain. And be careful,
in this beach it is completely forbidden to smoke, since it is
☎ 928 562 233  - lsouthwest coast of Gran Canaria in the municipality o…

6
Castles

San Cristobal Castle
 Aythami Valido Galvan: This photo was taken when I

had just finished a night shift at work ... At 6:30 am, the
camera mounted on the tripod, I had to wait for a while for a
little light .. so I had breakfast :), When I saw a light that I
liked I started doing some tests with the white balance and
the photo shoot and that is this what I leave here ... I used a
speed of 15 seconds... 

C/ Santiago Tejera Ossavarry, 66, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Gran …

http://www.minube.net/place/las-canteras-beach--a1126
http://www.minube.net/place/las-canteras-beach--a1126
tel://617363919
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.139848,-15.436342(Las+Canteras+Beach)
http://www.minube.net/place/maspalomas-dunes--a83745
http://www.minube.net/place/maspalomas-dunes--a83745
tel://647580323
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.743791,-15.585416(Dunes+of+Maspalomas)
http://www.minube.net/place/roque-nublo--a15697
http://www.minube.net/place/roque-nublo--a15697
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.965633,-15.601700(Roque+Nublo)
http://www.minube.net/place/bufadero-de-telde--a95142
http://www.minube.net/place/bufadero-de-telde--a95142
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.001178,-15.374650(Bufadero+de+la+Garita)
http://www.minube.net/place/agaete-gran-canaria--a3400
http://www.minube.net/place/agaete-gran-canaria--a3400
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.099063,-15.698828(Agaete)
http://www.minube.net/place/amadores-beach--a79781
tel://928562233
http://www.minube.net/place/san-cristobal-castle--a95107
http://www.minube.net/place/san-cristobal-castle--a95107
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.079034,-15.415714(San+Cristobal+Castle)
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7
Churches

Arucas Cathedral
 Alex Bannon: When in Las Palmas, Gran Canaria, I

recommend you go visit a place outside of the capital, near
the Barranco de Tenoya. There you will find a neo-gothic
style town, where there are many historical buildings in the
streets; the majority of them have a nineteenth-century
architectonic style. The town of Arucas is known as Ciudad
del Ron (Rum City), since it houses the Arehucas distilleries,
the biggest in Canarias. 1.5 km north of town is the Arucas
Mountain, 412 meters. It is the highest peak of the city. It has
a restaurant that serves regional dishes and drinks, so you
can enjoy a gastronomic route and you can enjoy some
wonderful panoramic views of the island. In Arucas there is a
church that is erroneously called cathedral. It was built using
volcanic stone and it has a tower 60 m high, making it the
highest church or the archipelago. It was designed by the
Catalonian architect Manuel Vega i March in 1909, although it
was completed in 1977. Inside we can find parts with a neo-
gothic style and others in conventional style. It has☎ 928 600 092  - Párroco Morales 2, Arucas

8
Museums

Colón Museum House
 guanche: The Christopher Columbus House-Museum is

located in front of the cathedral of Santa Ana in Las Palmas,
Gran Canaria, in the historical neighborhood of Vegueta. It is
believed that in this place it is believed that Columbus stayed
when he visited the Canary Islands. Since the Canary Islands
where on the route to America, they offered a stopover for
sailors before commencing the hard transatlantic navigation.
The entrance to the museum is free of charge. It is a beautiful
colonial house, with wood balconies, tile roofs and white
walls. Inside there is an interesting part about the evolution of
maps and navigation tools. You can see how the maps were
modified over centuries due to the conquests and advances
in geography and astronomy. The other part shows
Columbus’ multiple voyages, and then there are maps of
colonization of the new world and something about the history
of Las Palmas. The works of art come from the pre-
Columbian cultures, such as the Aztecs, Mayans, etc. It is an
interesting place. ☎ 928 312 373  - Calle Colon, Palmas de Gran Canaria

9
Beaches

Playa del Inglés
 Rafa Lopez: It is a natural reserve and one of the cleanest

beaches I’ve seen. I recommend it for its atmosphere and the
liberty of strolling in a wild place. I really recommend it. There
is a lot of gay tourism, but they make the atmosphere very
lively. 

 ferf: When I chose this place for my summer vacation I
never imagined that a place that I thought was full of people
had kilometers and kilometers of a beach that changes color,
where you can lose and find yourself. 

 Adrián: Besides the wonderful weather and the beautiful
beaches, you can find a multicolor sky. In the south of the
island of Gran Canaria, there are many palm trees, as you
can see from the pictures. It is a real oasis. 

Playa del Ingles

Villages

Mogán
 Rikkupikku: Mogán is a town in the south of Gran

Canaria and it is one of the places we chose to visit when we
rented a car in the Inglés beach. To reach Mogán, the visitor
has to take the road from the capital and that continues along
the coast until the entrance of Arguinegín. We didn’t go to the
town, only to the port and coast, which is prettier, and the
road was through a rocky cliff with quite dangerous curves.
We heard it was one of the most beautiful areas of the south,
and we wanted to discover why it was called the “Venice of
Gran Canaria”. And the truth is that we don’t regret going.
The beach, so small and calm, was beautiful, and it had many
stores where you can buy souvenirs. At the end we decided
to shop in the new shopping mall of the town, where you can
find everything, tobacco, clothes, electronics, and cologne. I
complained quite a lot on the way to this coastal town. Well, I
leave you some pictures of the curves and also of the
beautiful landscape. Even though we were scared at times,
the coast and cliffs were worth seeing. ☎ 0 034 928 158 804  - Calle General Franco, 4, Mogán
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Beaches

Playa del Confital
 Iván Hdez. Cazorla: El Confital, often referred to as “El

Confi” by locals, is a wonderful place that must be visited if
you want to go to one of those places where you can relax
and swim, or to try and catch some waves with a board. This
place is great! Although I also recommend Las Monjas,
where there are spectacular waves. I also recommend this
corner of the island, very close to the great beach of Las
Canteras. It is very calm and it has great corners and you are
able to enjoy yourself and the place, it is much more than just
a beach! El Confital is also suitable for nudists. Come visit
this wonderful corner… 

 Roman Tavio: A spectacular sunset in El Confital. On a
day at the beach with friends we found this amazing natural
landscape where the construction of buildings is prohibited
and you can only swim there. I really recommend it. 

Camino del Confita, Palmas de Gran Canaria

11
Cathedrals

Santa Ana Cathedral
 Sergio: It took a long time to be built. Construction began

in the late 15th century by the architect Diego Alonso de
Montaude and was completed in the early 19th century.
There were several architects involved in the project. It is
considered the "great architectural work of Castilla off of the
peninsula". 

☎ 928 331 430  - Plaza de Santa Ana, 13, Palmas de Gran Canaria

12
Neighborhoods

Vegueta District
 Caneducam Educación Ambiental Canarias: The first

free tour around Las Palmas de Gran Canaria! This important
capital city deserves a quality visit at a reasonable price. And
the most reasonable price is the one that the traveller asigns
at the end of the tour. For this reason, the visit is free because
the guide works based on tips. If at the end of the tour, you
feel that you've received a good service, you can give the
guide what you think they deserve. www.caneducam.com
https://www.facebook.com/visitagratislaspalmas 

Plaza de Santo Domingo, Palmas de Gran Canaria

13
Shopping Malls

Las Arenas Shopping Centre
 Iván Hdez. Cazorla: Great place for shopping for

anything, although it's best for clothes shopping as the
majority of the stores are clothes shops. There are also
perfume and jewelry stores. Furthermore, you can find a
large Carrefour, which I recommend if you're looking for
something different, above all the energy drink "Monster"
which I've only ever found in Gran Canaria.

☎ 928 277 008  - Ctra. del Rincón, s/n, Palmas de Gran Canaria

14
Sports-Related

South Park
 José Luis Marrero Medina: The southern park in

Maspalomas combines a place to rest and relax with a place
for sport and physical activity. There are football fields with
artificial turf, a climbing wall, jogging and sports areas,
outdoor activities, an outdoor auditorium, lake, and a cafe
with an cafe with a unique atmosphere.

Avda. Alejandro del Castillo S/N, Maspalomas

http://www.minube.net/place/arucas-cathedral--a226611
http://www.minube.net/place/arucas-cathedral--a226611
tel://928600092
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.118798,-15.523182(Arucas+Cathedral)
http://www.minube.net/place/colon-museum-house--a30812
http://www.minube.net/place/colon-museum-house--a30812
tel://928312373
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.101423,-15.414380(Col%C3%B3n+Museum+House)
http://www.minube.net/place/playa-del-ingles--a17749
http://www.minube.net/place/playa-del-ingles--a17749
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.759469,-15.565267(Playa+del+Ingl%C3%A9s)
http://www.minube.net/place/mogan--a1983
tel://0034928158804
http://www.minube.net/place/the-confital--a85667
http://www.minube.net/place/the-confital--a85667
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.159055,-15.435327(Playa+del+Confital)
http://www.minube.net/place/santa-ana-cathedral--a30813
http://www.minube.net/place/santa-ana-cathedral--a30813
tel://928331430
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.100757,-15.414702(Santa+Ana+Cathedral)
http://www.minube.net/place/vegueta-district--a554301
http://www.minube.net/place/vegueta-district--a554301
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.097133,-15.413279(Vegueta+District)
http://www.minube.net/place/las-arenas-shopping-centre--a123
http://www.minube.net/place/las-arenas-shopping-centre--a123
tel://928277008
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.128891,-15.449427(Las+Arenas+Shopping+Centre)
http://www.minube.net/place/south-park--a545901
http://www.minube.net/place/south-park--a545901
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.783244,-15.531576(South+Park)
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15
Streets

Las Canteras Avenue
 Iván Hdez. Cazorla: The beach of Las Canteras is for me

the best beach I've ever been to, not because I am from
there, but because I think it is. But here I am not speaking of
the beach, but the avenue; an equally splendid place which
goes along a lot of the beach. The avenue of Las Canteras is
very diverse, there are numerous places to eat - you can not
walk without finding a place to enjoy the delicious food. Also
of course, there is a variety of shops and the most peaceful
area of the beach (the reformed area from Hotel Reina Isabel
to Puntilla). There are two very good, standard hotels: the
Queen Elizabeth and the Melia. With its easy access to the
beach, theres a mix of sand, sea, sports, relaxation and fun.
And if budget allows, we can let time pass by going to eat at a
restaurant, bar, cafe, a Rachi or a buffet, which we can find
anywhere. 

Paseo las Canteras, Palmas de Gran Canaria

16
Statues

The Triton of Laja Beach
 J Salva G: Oscar Marin! This beach is located almost at

the entrance of the capital of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria ...
You can see it from the motorway but, to see it close, you
have to go down the slip lane to the right until you get to the
junction. You can also enjoy an artificial pool in the same
area. It can get very busy so, to enjoy a peaceful walk, head
towards the north area. Enjoy it! 

Mirador de La Laja, s/n, Palmas de Gran Canaria

17
Music Venues

Alfredo Kraus Auditorium
 José Luis Marrero Medina: Strolling along the central

Paseo de las Canteras, next to the city's best beach and
crowned by the Auditorio Alfredo Kraus in the backdrop, you
get to see an unforgettable sunset with the best panoramic
views of the city. This includes the isthmus of Isleta on the
right, the north coast to the left and the best view of Spain's
highest mountain in front of you on the neighbouring Tenerife
island. El Teide is an unforgettable experience. 

☎ 928 491 770  - Avda. Principe de Asturias, Palmas de Gran Canaria

18
Theme Parks

Palmitos Park
 Txema León: Palmitos Park is a theme park that focuses

on animal conservation and care. The main activity is the care
and conservation of its fauna in environments that happen to
be visited by people, which is why your visit is free and you
can see whatever you want. In the lemur area, for example,
you can look at them very close up. They have little fruit
platters along the way to make them easier to see when they
approach the food. They're very nice little animals. Children
really enjoy coming here. They have shows and exotic birds
of prey, and even dolphins. It's the perfect place for children to
learn about the world's wildlife. In their zeal for animal
conservation, Palmitos Park has launched a very interesting
pioneering program in camel care. 

☎ 928 140 276  - Barranco De Los Palmitos, Maspalomas

19
Horse Racing

El Cortijo Club de Campo
 Rodrigo Nieto: If you like racing and are from the islands

this is your place. This is a very nice place where you are
able to practice this beautiful activity either as a sport or
entertainment. Caring for horses is excellent and there are all
kinds of classes (dressage, beginners ...). In addition, children
can enjoy the grounds as there are ponies for them to have
fun with. They also organise excellent excursions and show
you everything on horseback. I encourage you to go because
it's fun!. 

☎ 928 711 111  - Autopista del Sur G.C. 1, Km. 6.4. Telde, Palmas de G…

20
Beaches

San Agustín Beach
 Juan C. Castresana: At this beach there are good waves

for surfing and it is spacious enough, and quiet enough, to lie
down, relax and enjoy the sun and the Atlantic Ocean. It is
quiet but very well located to the south of the island, it enjoys
almost all year-round sunshine and is within walking distance
of the famous dunes of Maspalomas. There are several small
hotels and cafes nearby. The sand is fine and rocks help
protect you so that the Atlantic currents do not drag you out
to sea. A good place to relax, enjoy the beach and surf! 

Maspalomas, Gran Canaria, España, Maspalomas
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http://www.minube.net/place/las-canteras-avenue--a2526
http://www.minube.net/place/las-canteras-avenue--a2526
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.139789,-15.436375(Las+Canteras+Avenue)
http://www.minube.net/place/the-triton-of-laja-beach--a496901
http://www.minube.net/place/the-triton-of-laja-beach--a496901
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.053500,-15.414249(The+Triton+of+Laja+Beach)
http://www.minube.net/place/alfredo-kraus-auditorium--a87105
http://www.minube.net/place/alfredo-kraus-auditorium--a87105
tel://928491770
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.130014,-15.449481(Alfredo+Kraus+Auditorium)
http://www.minube.net/place/palmitos-park--a1010351
http://www.minube.net/place/palmitos-park--a1010351
tel://928140276
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.831645,-15.617945(Palmitos+Park)
http://www.minube.net/place/club-de-campo-el-cortijo--a157982
http://www.minube.net/place/club-de-campo-el-cortijo--a157982
tel://928711111
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.019887,-15.406520(El+Cortijo+Club+de+Campo)
http://www.minube.net/place/playa-de-san-agustin--a2174478
http://www.minube.net/place/playa-de-san-agustin--a2174478
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.767044,-15.548525(San+Agust%C3%ADn++Beach)
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Allende Triana Restaurant 
Iris Enríquez: I wrote in another note about the Allende Restaurant in the area of Puerto de las Palmas of Gran Canaria, so

this time we decided to visit the one in Triana, on the corner of Domingo J. Navarro and Viera y Clavijo. I can only say, amazing!
The place is bigger than the one in Joaquín Costa, with a terrace, bar and tables. The service is very good and the food is
delicious! One of my favorite dishes is the “serrana” salad, with goat chease and herb vinaigrette, mmmmm! They have other
types of hot appetizers, like croquettes, fried cheese, calamari, etc. As for the main dishes, I recommend the “arroz caldoso”
(soupy rice) and the grilled meat, but personally my favorites are the “montaditos” (they just serve them on the terrace and bar), a
fusion between the modern flavors and the traditional ingredients of Spanish cuisine. The price is very reasonable; you can eat
well with dessert and beverages for about 13 Euros. Not bad at all! 

Cristina: I dare say that it is one of the best restaurants of Gran Canaria, a restaurant that offers an amazing quality in its
plates, a pleasant decor, modern and tasteful, chefs from different parts the world have come together and they offer exquisite
dishes. Personally, I recommend the fried eggs with chistorra, served in an original way, a real luxury for your palate. Also, the
prices are quite good; you can dine for about 15 Euros. The only downside is getting a table, you always have to wait to be
seated, but it is worth it. 

Paula Castillo: The Allende restaurant combines creative cuisine with a contemporary space and it offers its clients the best
of modern and traditional cuisine. It is not uncommon to see it full, so if you want to eat there, go at least half an hour before you
want to eat. My personal recommendation? The fried eggs with chistorra. A delicacy. 

1
Restaurants

☎ 0 928 380 948  - Calle Domingo J Navarro, 16, Palmas de Gran Cana…

2
Restaurants

Scooter's Pizza Factory
 marcos yeray: The site has very detailed and nice

decoration. You can have a nice dinner or lunch here. The
menu offers a variety of food and the restaurant is also well
maintained. The one thing I didn't like about it was the staff's
lack of professionalism. The last time I was there, there was
just one table besides mine, and at least 4 of the employees
were talking to each other, while I waited to be served the
main course. I finally got up so they would know I was
waiting. I obviously didn't order dessert because I didn't want
to spend another hour there. 

☎ 928 293 107  - Néstor de la Torre, 48, Palmas de Gran Canaria

3
Restaurants

Las Brasas
 Rodrigo Nieto: Among the great things an island has to

offer is the great food. This is a classic and nice place where
you can eat for a good price. This restaurant specializes in
grilled chicken and meat. It is always full, so I recommend
you book ahead. Where is it found? The location is excellent.
It is found between the mountain of FIrgas and the mountain
of Arucas, in a natural landscape. The appetizers are
delicious and you could easily fill yourself up with them, so
remember to save space for the rest of the meal. They will
offer you irresistible things such as the homemade bread and
butter, the potatoes, cheese, chick peas and big salads. As a
first dish you can try a watercress soup, a chicken soup and
an omelet, among other things. As a second dish, the famous
chicken “escarranchao” (I recommend it 100%), pork chop,
belly pork, veal chop, chorizo, Ávila sausages, Teror blood
pudding, grilled peppers and delicious grilled tomatoes. As for
desserts, Oh my! You can try the homemade flan, mousse,
☎ 928 625 250  - Avda. de La Cruz, 36, Firgas, Gran Canaria, España, Fi…

4
Restaurants

Natural Burger
 Cristina: I live in Liverpool and I have known Natural

Burger for years. It is located in a super central area and is a
good spot to end your day of shopping, a burger and a
milkshake. The hamburgers leave a little to be desired but
they make delicious smoothies ... also on the menú are
deluxe potatoes (mc donald's ...) and a variety in sandwiches
etc. 

☎ 928 938 938  - Avenida de José Mesa y López, 3, Palmas de Gran Ca…

5
Restaurants

Polar Restaurant
 Arantxa: Hello everyone! I have been to this restaurant 3

times and it is true that the appearance is a bit tatty and the
place is very small but has its charm. If you go for the first
time you must order the kima nan and traffic light rice. In
short, a unique place with traditional Indian food and very
cheap. Traffic light rice!! Mmmmm 

☎ 928 262 546  - Calle de Sagasta, 17, Palmas de Gran Canaria

6
Restaurants

La Tasca de Los Vinos Restaurant

 rzerpas: Superb.This Uruguayan restaurant feels like true
home cooking. Really original salads, delicious and what's to
say.. they have shellfish and meat. For desserts, uruguayan
cocoa powder with a perfect selection of wines. The best
service, Danilo makes you feel you're part of the small family
that is his restaurant. 

☎ 928 278 604  - El Cid , s/n, Palmas de Gran Canaria

7
Restaurants

El Clandestino Restaurant
 sergio: The pictures show a menu for only 7.95 Euros. It

is a creative cuisine and typically from the Canary Islands
mixed with an artsy surrounding that is neither excessive nor
ostentatious and the price is great. I really recommend it. I
didn’t find anything else in Gran Canaria for this price.

☎ 928 229 603  - Doctor Miguel Rosas, 8, Palmas de Gran Canaria

8
Restaurants

Taberna la Caña
 Marina Prol: It is a special corner where you can enjoy

good quality dishes and a great service. The place has a nice
interior design and a terrace to enjoy with friends or family. It
is easy to find, the service is excellent and amazing quality…

☎ 928 761 553  - Avenida de Tenerife n0 4 | Apartamentos Green Park…

http://www.minube.net/place/allende-triana-restaurant--a612241
http://www.minube.net/place/allende-triana-restaurant--a612241
tel://0928380948
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.107144,-15.418042(Allende+Triana+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/scooters-pizza-factory--a446471
http://www.minube.net/place/scooters-pizza-factory--a446471
tel://928293107
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.134061,-15.434032(Scooter%27s+Pizza+Factory)
http://www.minube.net/place/asadero-las-brasas--a450301
http://www.minube.net/place/asadero-las-brasas--a450301
tel://928625250
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.099341,-15.553600(Las+Brasas)
http://www.minube.net/place/natural-burger--a460451
http://www.minube.net/place/natural-burger--a460451
tel://928938938
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.134660,-15.429729(Natural+Burger)
http://www.minube.net/place/polar-restaurant--a637041
http://www.minube.net/place/polar-restaurant--a637041
tel://928262546
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.143096,-15.431389(Polar+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/la-tasca-de-los-vinos-restaurant--a304981
http://www.minube.net/place/la-tasca-de-los-vinos-restaurant--a304981
tel://928278604
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.132870,-15.436837(La+Tasca+de+Los+Vinos+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/el-clandestino-restaurant--a543271
http://www.minube.net/place/el-clandestino-restaurant--a543271
tel://928229603
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.139990,-15.433052(El+Clandestino+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/taberna-la-cana--a522861
http://www.minube.net/place/taberna-la-cana--a522861
tel://928761553
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.763446,-15.564998(Taberna+la+Ca%C3%B1a)
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9
Restaurants

Kyoto Restaurant
 amarraje: During one of my visits to Las Palmas, I came

to this restaurant a lot. It's rather small but it's got excellent
customer service and very worthy cuisine at quite reasonable
prices. As noteworthy are its attempts to expand its menu with
their own contributions, and their Passion Makis, with a sauce
of passion fruit. The staff, having been twice, they now treat
me like family. A place to come often. 

☎ 928 247 260  - C/ Barcelona, 13, 35006 Las Palmas de Gran Canaria,…

10
Restaurants

Bar-Restaurant Tagoror
 Paula Castillo: Built in a cave of the Guayadeque ravine,

the Tagoror restaurant is one of the most frequented places of
the town of Ingenio in Gran Canaria. It is very well known for
its good local food. It is considered a volcanic natural
monument and it’s divided into two big spaces, and they
continue to build rooms inside the cave. It is a pleasant place
to spend a nice day in the countryside. 

☎ 928 172 013  - Montana Las Tierras 21, Ingenio

11
Restaurants

Anno Domini Restaurant
 Jacques Truyol: Anno Domini restaurant offers delicious

French and Italian cuisine, enhanced by light and tasty
sauces. The French owner, winner of the Cointreau Award, is
also the Head Chef, ensuring wonderful preparation of all of
the dishes. In Anno Domini, there are no nasty surprises -
you can recommend a dish to your friends and it will always
be served in the same way. In fact, the clientele of Anno
Domini includes many international diners (the card is in 10
languages). An unforgettable experience for foodies. It is
recommended in the Michelin Guide. Hours: Anno Domini
opens only at night from 18:30 to 23:30. It is closed on
Sundays in August and October. From November to April, it is
open daily. Closed in May, June, July and September.
Directly opposite is Mini Domini, a small bistro with smaller
portions for those with a smaller appetite. However the quality
is same as in Anno Domini. Website
www.Restaurantannodomini.Com 
☎ 928 762 915  - Centro Comercial San Agustín, local 82 a 85 (Playa d…

12
Restaurants

Samsara Restaurant
 hkrikri: Somewhere in Maspalomas, more specifically

next to Charca de Maspalomas, is a small paradise that will
stimulate all of your five senses. We begin with the visual -
warm, attnetion to detail and unique. We continue with the
taste - with every dish you discover new flavors, always well
combined and exquisitely presented (of course the latter
belongs to the previous point). In terms of the ear - excellent
music and a great ambience. It is best that you discover it for
yourself. 

☎ 928 142 736  - Avda del Oasis, 30 | Centro Comercial La Charca, 35…

13
Cafés

Compañía de la Galleta
 Davide: They have a generous selection of cookies, all of

those made inhouse with Canary islands' typical raw
ingredients. I'd say you'd better ask the nice staff at the shop
to get an overview of the flavors offered, some of the recipes
are so particular you'll be amazed! When I was there, they
had samples to offer and it was a struggle to pick one to
finally buy. End up with 3 boxes for me and some friends at
home (enough crappy souvenir, everybody loves cookies).
Definitely recommended, If you plan a trip to Gran Canaria,
hit Meloneras, pay the guys a visit and be prepared to come
out with few boxes of tasty and authentic hand made biscuits.

Centro Comercial Boulevar Oasis, Calle Mar Mediterráneo, 2, 35100, La…

14
Restaurants

La Palmera (Sheraton Salobre)
Restaurant

 Iris Enríquez: One of the advantages of Gran Canaria is
its wonderful temperature, as nice as it is Maspalomas is also
the place in Europe with the most hours of sunshine per year.
If you also add the sea, the dunes and the many resorts, I
think Maspalomas is one of my favorite spots, where I escape
to whenever I can. La Palmera restaurant is in the Sheraton
Salobre Golf & Spa resort. Access is little complicated, but
follow the highway to Puerto Rico and after a few miles to go
Meloneras, you see the turning to Salobre Golf. Once there,
you will discover a valley created to stimulate all your senses.
And in this valley is the Sheraton! La Palmera is one of the
many restaurants in the resort. The wide variety meets the
needs of countless travelers, each with their own taste. In
The Palm the food is Mediterranean from an a la carte menu,
all great. I recommend the cheese starters with palm honey
and bread with serrano tumaca. I asked for a

☎ 928 943 000  - c/ Swing, s/n Urb. Salobre Golf, Maspalomas

15
Restaurants

Akara (Baobab Resort) Restaurant

 Iris Enríquez: During my stay at the Lopesan Baobab
Resort, I was fortunate enough to dine in their African themed
restaurant, the Akara. Located in the central lodge, is an
intimate restaurant with only 6 tables. Perfect for a romantic
dinner by candlelight. The menu is small but I still didn't know
what to order as everything had such an exotic name! We
had some appetizers of the house, tempura egg yolk
(delicious, I could have eaten 3 or 4 more ...) and sweet
potato sorbet, which had a great texture and a sweet taste.
We hoped that the main course would match the starter and,
boy, did it! We had lamb couscous, though the waiter told us it
was pretty spicy. We decided to risk it and it was a very wise
choice. I can only give it a 10 - the most tender lamb, lovely
couscous and the sauce was great. Words cannot do it
justice. The thought of it still makes my mouth water. A
perfect choice if you want to surprise your partner with an
intimate evening in a magical setting. 
☎ 928 154 400  - Mar Adriático,1, 35100 Maspalomas, Gran Canaria, E…

 Places to eat in Gran Canaria

1. Allende Triana Restaurant 2. Scooter's Pizza Factory
3. Las Brasas 4. Natural Burger
5. Polar Restaurant 6. La Tasca de Los Vinos Restau...
7. El Clandestino Restaurant 8. Taberna la Caña
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13. Compañía de la Galleta 14. La Palmera (Sheraton Salobr...
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http://www.minube.net/place/kyoto-restaurant--a458071
http://www.minube.net/place/kyoto-restaurant--a458071
tel://928247260
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.132946,-15.431322(Kyoto+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/bar_restaurant-tagoror--a662231
http://www.minube.net/place/bar_restaurant-tagoror--a662231
tel://928172013
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.935257,-15.511699(Bar-Restaurant+Tagoror)
http://www.minube.net/place/anno-domini-restaurant--a25293
http://www.minube.net/place/anno-domini-restaurant--a25293
tel://928762915
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.768317,-15.549141(Anno+Domini+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/samsara-restaurant--a73145
http://www.minube.net/place/samsara-restaurant--a73145
tel://928142736
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.738608,-15.595328(Samsara+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/compania-de-la-galleta-a3671785
http://www.minube.net/place/compania-de-la-galleta-a3671785
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.739106,-15.599489(Compa%C3%B1%C3%ADa+de+la+Galleta)
http://www.minube.net/place/la-palmera-sheraton-salobre-restaurant--a635271
http://www.minube.net/place/la-palmera-sheraton-salobre-restaurant--a635271
tel://928943000
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.780240,-15.646677(La+Palmera+%28Sheraton+Salobre%29+Restaurant)
http://www.minube.net/place/akara-baobab-resort-restaurant--a651401
http://www.minube.net/place/akara-baobab-resort-restaurant--a651401
tel://928154400
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.740961,-15.599570(Akara+%28Baobab+Resort%29+Restaurant)
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Lopesan Baobab Resort 
Iris Enríquez: Located in Meloneras, the most luxurious area in the southern part of the island, with big resorts, a beautiful

promenade, shops, casino…Among the resorts, the Baobab is a great oasis where one should get lost for a few days. With an
African theme, you feel transported to the black continent as soon as you enter. You can hear the water running, even the sound
of a wild animal! On the way to the reception, you discover an impressive cabin, 20 m high, a real beauty that is illuminated by
night, giving a magnificent and mysterious atmosphere to the place. I loved the rooms: they have king size beds, where you can
get lost, a spectacular bathroom where you can take a relaxing shower. Moreover, from the room you have beautiful views of the
lodge and the Maspalomas dunes, such a beautiful sight! I think that they also have rooms with a small private pool…They have
several pools that are joined together, so you can swim and cover the whole hotel at your pace without having to abandon the
pool. It is nice to walk around and find animal figures: giraffes, crocodiles, flamingos…They take care of every small detail. The
breakfast buffet has everything, and the restaurant has a good menu. Akara is a must that nobody should miss and the lunch
menu is not too big, but everything was exquisite. The Baobab Resort has become one of my favorite hotels in Gran Canaria, and
I’ll definitely go back as soon as I can. 

Enrique Fernandez: It is a very comfortable hotel, ideal for families. The beach is 10 minutes away, but it is not a problem. It
is surrounded by a commercial area with bars, restaurants and all kinds of shops. The service was excellent throughout our stay,
even afterwards (they sent us a charger that we had left behind). If you don’t mind paying a bit more, I recommend you choose
the room with pool. 

1
Hotels

☎ 928 154 400  - Mar Adriático,1, Meloneras

2
Hotels

Lopesan Costa Meloneras Resort,
Corallium Spa & Casino

 Saudade: The best hotel I have ever seen (and enjoyed).
Located in the south of Gran Canaria this hotel is next to the
Maspalomas and Meloneras beach and just meters from the
Dunas natural park of Gran Canaria. It has over a thousand
rooms and you are amazed just approaching it. It stretches
the length and breadth of ample grounds in which vegetation
and very good taste in décor are abundant. All rooms have a
terrace to enjoy the beautiful views. They have several pools,
Jacuzzis, nude zones and thousands of loungers to enjoy the
island sun. The breakfast buffet is more than complete, with
restaurants, cafes and pubs. They also have a casino and a
spa that will leave you totally relaxed. Located just 200
meters from the bus station, to which arrives transport from
the airport or the capital, Gran Canaria. The hotel staff very
attentive, willing and friendly. I would recommend it 200%.
Unbeatable. 

☎ 928 128 100  - Mar Mediterráneo, 1, Meloneras

3
Resorts

Lopesan Villa del Conde Resort &
Corallium Thalasso

 eli y cris: It is the second time that I visit Villa del Conde.
It is a fantastic hotel. I love the decoration, bedrooms, pools,
wonderful views of the Atlantic and the charming staff. It is
located near the Maspalomas dunes, and surrounded by one
of the most elegant boulevards in Gran Canaria. This hotel
surpassed my expectations. Sun, beach, rest: absolutely
fantastic! 

 Iris Enríquez: This five star hotel has a special charm. In
the building you can see the most characteristic features of
the traditional architecture of the islands and a similar
structure to a town, with a central plaza, gardens and
charming stately houses with hanging wooden balconies. The
spectacular reception is an adaptation of one of the oldest
churches in Gran Canaria. The rooms are spectacular. The
simplest one has a double bed, sofa bed, dressing room, and

☎ 902 450 010  - Mar Mediterráneo 7, San Bartolomé de Tirajana

4
Hotels

Santa Catalina Hotel
 Jordi: This Hotel was built in 1890. The service is

excellent. All amenities are provided. Rooms are nicely
decorated and very comfortable. 

 minube: The Hotel Santa Catalina is a heritage site. It
was built in 1890 and renovated in 2005. It is located in
Garden City, in Las Palmas. It is a luxury hotel with 202
rooms spread across 4 floors. There are double rooms,
superior double rooms, junior suites and senior suite rooms
available. It also has a lobby area, a spa, bars, internet
access, WiFi, conference rooms, 2 restaurants, room service,
laundry, parking, garage and 1000 m² of gardens that
surround the premises. Thanks to its location, you can go to
the Corniche Mirador in the Altavista neighborhood (727 m),
Barrio San Cristobal Sailor (1 km), Puerto de la Luz (2 km)
and Barrio de Triana (2 km). Besides, Gando Airport is just 22
km from the hotel. 
☎ 928 243 040  - Leon y Castillo 227, 35005 Las Palmas de Gran Can…

5
Apartments

Dunas Suite & Villas Resort
 Iris Enríquez: Maspalomas is an authentic paradise of

peace and tranquility, a place where I like to hide for a few
days of relaxation and sun, to disconnect from the exterior
world and recharge myself. If you are looking for a family
vacation in a beautiful and tropical environment, I
recommend this place. It is a complex with more than 190
suites, but it doesn’t feel crowded. You will enjoy a family
environment, where the children can run and play, and
engage in all sorts of activities while you relax in a deck chair
or in the fantastic Jacuzzi. The villas have their own terrace,
and there you can read a book or enjoy the last rays of sun
before dining in the buffet, where you will find an international
cuisine. You can also pay for the “all inclusive”, that way you
will only have to worry about getting a great sun tan. 

☎ 928 141 800  - Avenida de Sunair, S/N, Maspalomas

6
Hotels

ClubHotel Riu Vistamar hotel
 David Esteban: Protected by mountains, in the

municipality of Mogán, is found Puerto Rico: a small paradise
between the rocks. Here we will find the Club Hotel Riu
Vistamar, a place where you can rest and enjoy of the
pleasant weather and local gastronomy. Since it is “all
inclusive”, you don’t have to worry about a thing. Besides the
comfort of the bedrooms, there are several bars and
restaurants, two level pools, sports areas and spacious
common areas for relaxation. It is a perfect place to
disconnect and enjoy. 

☎ 928 727 700  - Avda de la Cornisa | Playa de Mogan, 35130 Puerto …

7
Hotels

Exe Las Canteras hotel
 minube: The Hotel Dunas Canteras is in the center of Las

Palmas. The hotel has a total of 100 spacious rooms. All
rooms come equipped with private bathroom, air con,
heating, television and some with terraces with sea views.
The hotel offers its guests many services such as a pool, spa,
solarium, bar, gym, massage treatments, sauna, restaurant
and coffee bar. The hotel is on the beach of Las Canteras.
From this magnificent place you can enjoy the natural reserve
of La Isleta and see the wonders of the island.

☎ 928 224 062  - Portugal, 68, Palmas de Gran Canaria

8
Hotels

Hotel Parque
 Fuzzhi: This is an affordable hotel which has the great

advantage of its location, as it is located very close to streets
like Triana, Rafael Cabrera and León y Castillo. It is near San
Telmo park and you can enjoy excellent views as long as you
have an outside room. Another great advantage is that there
is a major bus station right next door, perfect for when you
want to go to the airport or any other place on the island. The
room was nice and cozy and quite romantic, especially in
terms of lighting (white lights). The bath initially didn't have a
plug which is quite strange, and we had to go to reception to☎ 928 368 000  - Muelle Las Palmas, 2, Palmas de Gran Canaria

http://www.minube.net/place/lopesan-baobab-hotel--a600871
http://www.minube.net/place/lopesan-baobab-hotel--a600871
tel://928154400
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.741002,-15.600533(Lopesan+Baobab+Resort)
http://www.minube.net/place/hotel-lopesan-costa-meloneras-resort-spa--casino--a18469
http://www.minube.net/place/hotel-lopesan-costa-meloneras-resort-spa--casino--a18469
tel://928128100
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.738877,-15.600704(Lopesan+Costa+Meloneras+Resort%2C+Corallium+Spa+%26+Casino)
http://www.minube.net/place/hotel-lopesan-villa-del-conde--a94131
http://www.minube.net/place/hotel-lopesan-villa-del-conde--a94131
tel://902450010
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.741771,-15.606555(Lopesan+Villa+del+Conde+Resort+%26+Corallium+Thalasso)
http://www.minube.net/place/santa-catalina-hotel--a8134
http://www.minube.net/place/santa-catalina-hotel--a8134
tel://928243040
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.121928,-15.426834(Santa+Catalina+Hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/hotel-dunas-suites--villas--a631451
http://www.minube.net/place/hotel-dunas-suites--villas--a631451
tel://928141800
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.746951,-15.598197(Dunas+Suite+%26+Villas+Resort)
http://www.minube.net/place/club-hotel-riu-vistamar--a628031
http://www.minube.net/place/club-hotel-riu-vistamar--a628031
tel://928727700
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.789652,-15.716031(ClubHotel+Riu+Vistamar+hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/las-canteras-hotel--a17312
http://www.minube.net/place/las-canteras-hotel--a17312
tel://928224062
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.135972,-15.438694(Exe+Las+Canteras+hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/parque-hotel--a8129
http://www.minube.net/place/parque-hotel--a8129
tel://928368000
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.109570,-15.416722(Hotel+Parque)
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9
Hotels

Posada El Búhocrea
 Monicap: Far from the noise of the world we find this

hamlet between soft and green hillsides, sheep and the best
cheese production of the area. There is a friendly
atmosphere, making it easy to meet and talk to other guests.
The inn attracts couples and small children. For the urbanites,
it is a refreshing immersion into an authentic rural
environment. The interior remodeling is recent and attractive;
the restaurant menu is of quality and elaborated with skill. It is
the ideal place for resting and reflecting, but the surroundings
offer many alternatives for hikes, walks, and cycling. You can
also establish it as your base for discovering the north and
interior of the island. 

☎ 928 554 636  - Camino hoyas del cavadero, 11, Moya

10
Hotels

Beverly Park hotel
 Sasa72: Beverly Hotel is a great hotel located 100 meters

from the beach, south of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria and
therefore close to the popular beach. All rooms feature
bathroom, telephone, music, TV and terrace, most with sea
views. Hotel facilities include a cafe, lounge, games,
animation and disco with professional shows at least 3 times
a week, a large entertainment program with adult gymnastics,
etc.. 

☎ 928 774 042  - Hamburgo, 10, Maspalomas

11
Hotels

ClubHotel Riu Gran Canaria hotel

 David Esteban: This is the ideal place to disconnect and
forget about everything. A spacious place next to the sea with
several pools, restaurants, green areas, bars and everything
you need for a total relaxation. They also have children areas,
and since it is all inclusive, you can forget about bags and
wallets, you only have to enjoy the hotel, which takes care of
all of your needs. The hotel organizes excursions to the main
points of interest and tourist attractions. 

☎ 928 563 000  - Las Meloneras, 35100 Maspalomas, Gran Canaria, E…

12
Hostels

Oficial Villas Salobre Gran Canaria

 minube: The Bungalow Villas Salobre is located in the
south of Gran Canaria, close to Salobre Golf & Resort. It has
40 rooms equipped with a private bathroom, satellite TV,
direct dial telephone, a terrace, internet access and a safe.
The complex offers massages, babysitting, dry cleaning,
laundry and room service. It has elevators and parking, it also
has a solarium, swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna, spa, bar,
restaurant and garden 

☎ 928 010 103  - Urbanización Salobre, Km53 Gc1, Maspalomas

13
Hotels

Hotel Rural Las Tirajanas
 Monicap: It is a fantastic hotel in Gran Canaria, where

you can disconnect, rest and pamper yourself in the middle of
beautiful nature. It is also the ideal place for hiking and other
sports. It is located in a vantage point, so it is an excellent
viewpoint over the Caldera de Las Tirajanas. The amazing
pine tree forests of the island begin from the back of the
hotel. It is a small hotel, comfortable, calm and accessible,
with a heated pool, solarium, gymnasium, spa and saunas,
massage service and even a magnificent salon where they
organize artistic activities, in case you want to be creative
and paint the marvelous views. It is surrounded by impressive
landscapes, and it is found 1 km away from the colorful town
of San Bartolomé de Tirajana. It is ideal for hiking, mountain
bike and other nature activities. From here you can discover
the impressive island of Gran Canaria. The rooms are good
(no luxuries, though), standard food, even though the chef
makes an effort to offer different dishes in the buffet and to
☎ 928 566 969  - Oficial Mayor José Rubio, s/n, San Bartolomé de Tiraj…

14
Hotels

Dunas Mirador Maspalomas
 Minube: Hotel facilities include swimming pools, a jacuzzi,

solarium and sun beds. The hotel Dunas Mirador
Maspalomas is situated on the beach of the same name and
is ideal for couples, families and young people, as it is
surrounded by shops, bars, restaurants and everything you
need for an enjoyable holiday. It also offers an all-inclusive
package. 

☎ 928 141 802  - Calle Einstein, s/n, Maspalomas

15
Hotels

Hotel THe Fataga Centro de Negocios

 minube: Fataga Hotel is in the center of the commercial
area of Las Palmas, near the beach. It has 95 rooms with
double or king size beds, phone, cable television, air
conditioning and a private bathroom. The property offers a
restaurant with a non-smoking area, bar-cafeteria,
conference hall, internet, currency exchange, safe, medical
service, TV room, shops, laundry service and a 24 reception
desk. 

☎ 928 290 614  - Néstor de la Torre, 21, Palmas de Gran Canaria

 Places to stay in Gran Canaria

1. Lopesan Baobab Resort 2. Lopesan Costa Meloneras
Resort, Corallium Spa &am...

3. Lopesan Villa del Conde Resort
&am...

4. Santa Catalina Hotel
5. Dunas Suite & Villas Resort

6. ClubHotel Riu Vistamar hotel 7. Exe Las Canteras hotel
8. Hotel Parque 9. Posada El Búhocrea
10. Beverly Park hotel 11. ClubHotel Riu Gran Canaria...
12. Oficial Villas Salobre Gran C... 13. Hotel Rural Las Tirajanas
14. Dunas Mirador Maspalomas 15. Hotel THe Fataga Centro de...

http://www.minube.net/place/poshada-el-buho-crea--a713711
http://www.minube.net/place/poshada-el-buho-crea--a713711
tel://928554636
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.060221,-15.613191(Posada+El+B%C3%BAhocrea)
http://www.minube.net/place/berverly-park-hotel--a30721
http://www.minube.net/place/berverly-park-hotel--a30721
tel://928774042
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.764408,-15.558057(Beverly+Park+hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/club-hotel-riu-gran-canaria--a627321
http://www.minube.net/place/club-hotel-riu-gran-canaria--a627321
tel://928563000
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.759095,-15.596277(ClubHotel+Riu+Gran+Canaria+hotel)
http://www.minube.net/place/villas-salobre--a118960
http://www.minube.net/place/villas-salobre--a118960
tel://928010103
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.778275,-15.642626(Oficial+Villas+Salobre+Gran+Canaria)
http://www.minube.net/place/rural-paradise-las-tirajanas-hotel--a670991
http://www.minube.net/place/rural-paradise-las-tirajanas-hotel--a670991
tel://928566969
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.919339,-15.574020(Hotel+Rural+Las+Tirajanas)
http://www.minube.net/place/dunas-mirador-maspalomas-a3687391
http://www.minube.net/place/dunas-mirador-maspalomas-a3687391
tel://928141802
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=27.764367,-15.601606(Dunas+Mirador+Maspalomas)
http://www.minube.net/place/fataga-hotel--a17405
http://www.minube.net/place/fataga-hotel--a17405
tel://928290614
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=28.133865,-15.433411(Hotel+THe+Fataga+Centro+de+Negocios)
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